
THE LORDS found the defence relevant to liberate the defender froin this
passive title, but would not put the pursuer to reduction, but admitted it by
reply, ad hune efectum, that the defender.should be countable according to his
intromission, and that the pursuer, as a lawful creditor, should be preferred
upon his legal diligence to the said 'dispositiom

But the question arising, whether the disposition, if in trust, was lucrative
or not ? and what to be lucraiive imported, whether without any price, or
within the half or third of the just price ?

THz LORDS, before answer, ordained the disposition to be produced, and such'
adminicles, for instructing of the, onerous cause, as the defender would inake
use of, reserving to themselves what the same should work.

FoA Dic. v. 2. p. 36. Stair, v. i. p. 8o.'-.

166a. Fbruary 2 8g. WILLIAM HxMILToNriagainst M'ARLAN4E of Kirkton.

WILLIAM HAMILTON pursues James M'Farlane of Kirkton, as successor titulr
lucrativo to his father, to pay his debt, who alleged absolvitor, because he was
not alio qi successurus, in-respect that, at the time of the disposition, he had,
and hath, an elder brother, 'who went out of the couritry, and must be presum-
ed on life, unless the pursuer will offer to prove that he was dead before this
disposition; so that, at the time thereof, the defender was not apparent heir et
alioqui successurus, because vita fresumitur., The pursuer answered, The defence
was not relevant, unless the defender would be positive, that the time of the
disposition his' elder brother was onflife; especially'seeing.Ihe had been out of
the country twenty years, and was commonly holden and reputed to be dead.

THE LoRDs sustained the defnce, that-the elder brother'was- on life the time
of'the disposition, and reserved to their own consideration -the--probation; in
which, if the defender proved simply that his brother wasctially living the
time of the disposition, there rould remaih as question; and, if he proved that
he was living about that time, they would consider, whether, in this case, the-
presumption of his being yet living' should be probative7'

Fdl. Dic. V. 2. p. 35. stair vi. p. Io.
-P-- ti- V'-P,

1665. November. Scotr against I6swELL.

LAWRENCE ScoT merchant, portuesDavid: Edswell brbthr's sow to the de,
ceased David Boswell of Affileck, as successorvtitudeo ludaztive to 'his uincle f6r
payment of a debt. It was alleged, Absolvitor,Jbecatse bibther'svson'is hot
nomen juris to make him represent his uncle, not being alioqui successurus;
seeing his uncle might have had heirs-male of his own body to succeed to his
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